Friday, May 4, 1934

Rankings and Ruminations
by TOM MURRAY

We lead off this week's pages with a sincere welcome to the Tournament guests. Your hostess here will be delighted one and one that you will long remember. One thing that will make your stay here feel as if you yourself is the Theta Alpha Phi Olive Branch, is the mental dance of "The Happy Ending of the World."

In case, now, you should still be in doubt as to the correctness of this statement, we would like to ask you a very simple question: "Do you want a better and stronger throat disease, a delight to your heart, or a debt to your conscience?"

Well, I say nothing - just show me the performances - some get telegram subscriptions for their own benefit - others lose their voices in pursuit of the following performances: "Life is a Yarn," "A bit of light opera stuff before he yesterday and then to Phi started curling the mustache now." I'm inclined to think a bit of light opera stuff before he yesterday and then to Phi started curling the mustache now.

We would like to ask you a very simple question: "Do you want a better and stronger throat disease, a delight to your heart, or a debt to your conscience?"

Hi-There, Tournament Men!

This looks like a nice innocuous essay, but I warn you: it's an advertisement for the W. J. Reeds Clothing Store. If you're disillusioned, you don't need to go any further.

In case you do continue, I'd like to deep a few words to you about this Mr. Reeds. (He hasn't any comeback because he can't fill this space each week with anything that enter your head. If I talk about the rice crop in northern China, there's nothing he can do about it. He has to pretend it's an investment.)

I do know that Mr. Reeds would like to extend his hearty greetings to the Tournament competitors, for he is one of our regular advertisers. His ad is sent out to several of the best schools in the United States. In a recent issue, arrived from the tailor's clothing and fashion department, he makes the following statement:
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MANCHES BALL
WELL ATTENDED

Last Friday evening, April 27, at the Main Restaurant, the Kappa Gamma Phi fraternity presented its second annual Manches Ball.

The Kappa Gamma Phi band, under the direction of Johny Glason, furnished a splendid evening of music for the large crowd of dancers who attended this spring formal affair. Late, as a matter of ceremonies, announced the names and presented "Wee Walter" Nolfing as the vocalist with the band. After the introduction "Oxsey" Vaug was presented in a charming dance. The excellent combination of a smooth floor, a good band and the informal spirit of a formal crowd made this affair as good as any of the other successful social affairs of this season.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
The Junior class held a brief meeting Wednesday evening to discuss the results of the Junior Prom. The affair proved to be a financial success. The following officers were elected for the coming year: President, L. Arthur; Vice-President, M. Campbell; Secretary, J. D'Orazio; Treasurer, H. Hinner; Reporter, R. White.
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No women ever had too many pair of stockings. Phoenix stockings are made to give not only greater beauty but longer wear. The colors of this listing are especially created to go with the most popular dress and suit colors.
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were Mrs. Marilyn Misch from Chazy Valley and Miss Belle States who is teaching in Wellsboro, Pa. On May 4 to 6 is the annual "Phi Delta" reunion. The alumni will play the active members in the annual baseball game, Saturday afternoon at Pratt Park. 

In the evening, the annual alumni banquet will be held at the Victoria Hotel. 

Delta Phi 
Only two Sundays past, Delta Phi girls were seen strutting, from all angles of the campus, to the home of Dr. and Mrs. Job, where we were served a delicious Buffet Supper by our Patronesses. The table and furnishings were charmingly decorated with flowers and candles, carrying out the colors of the sorority. After the supper we again strolled back to our respective houses, only to await another Monday morning dawning all too soon.

We extend congratulations to Miss Beatrice Green and Mrs. Virginia Bestler for their fine presentations of their Senior monologues. The Barrett of Winooski Street was given by Mrs. Gering. Mrs. Bestler presented Another Language. Last Saturday afternoon, Delta Phi was indeed surprised and happy to welcome back the Minnie Lavina Swanson and Anne Marie Faller, who are visiting us for a short time.

Last Saturday afternoon, Delta Phi wishes to welcome all the guests of the Tournament which this week end and the forthcoming presentation of Red Harvest.

As the result of our recent election we announce our officers for the coming year:

President, Dorothy Fuchs
Vice-president, Angela McDermott
Secretary, Margaret Weatherston
Treasurer, Mary Evelyn Conners
Historian, Gertrude Brown
Sergeant at Arms, Mary Campfield.

Theta Alpha Phi 
Friday evening, May 4, will be our annual annual wine and dine. It will be held at the Bank Restaurant from 9 to 12. Music will be furnished by Phi Mu Alpha. It has been an established custom with Theta Alpha Phi to entertain its guests of the Tournament by deciding one evening to dancing. The result of the Theta Alpha Phi election:

President, Laura Knipe
Vice-President, John Brown
Secretary, Martha Little
Treasurer, Dorothy Weatherston
Historian, Mary Evelyn Conners

PHI MU ALPHA 

AMERICAN PROGRAM
(Continued from page one)

by turning on the nearest radio. We venture to question the policy of representing American music with "At Dawning" and its type. If one were unacquainted with the outstanding contributions of this country, the Tuesday night impression of a rag-time nation might carry undue weight. Only as the professional class adheres to the highest standards of musical composition, can the limited public taste be improved. It therefore appears that representative programs such as these be given thoughtful consideration inasmuch as much of their significance is greater than a mere evening's pleasure entertainment.

BAGATELLES
by J. Preyer

Alas! For he had loved and wept And woed—at last a groom.

He lit the gas and slept
Pon discovering Twin's perfume
And out the bride that made him groom.

Halton's and Hubbard's "Pink Frost" is blown to the floor and trampled upon.

Ithaca College's "Willard Straight" becoming popular.

Who issummer something in which something must be done?

Drama Department holds party on the alley campus.

That fellow who felt like a jell-o desert just taken from the cold mold

Tough it and it wiggles and wobbles indifferently.

Carbon Bentley visits the Phy. Ed's and comes back with the following hit:

Girl got a laugh in the wrong place when he gave stock between the fat women and the next row of seats down front center in Radio City.

Frank O'Connell has left for a summer job of life saving. Next year he will teach at Maopack High School, Maopack, New York.

Bernhard received a telegram asking him to try out for the Baltimore Orioles. He was seen pitching during the Trenton game.

It's rumored that Ike Kincord also has a throwing position for next year.

Some one working Venus! 

Unfortunately the unappreciative crowd at the Bank Restaurant so affected "Osgood" that he did not do his "rubber-tug" monody. Too bad.

for he really does it exceptionally well.

Tom Murray has gained thirty-five pounds during his stay in Ithaca College. 

He's a pity he doesn't stay another fine year. 'Twould be news merited.

And as we hear, 'tis rumored that perhaps the college boys can't take it. Swing along—Chillun!"